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Pb LLY AND MOLLY M'GREW.

•ily and Molly they went to school-
? ly and Moll: they lived by rule-
:'hey each had a psacil and each had a pen,
4dd each knew how to begin again.
?dlly and Molly they did their hair
In, round little knots with the utmost care,
Wore bibs to th< ir aprons-, and nobody knew
Which was Pdi:y which Molly McGrew.

$•tid Polly to Molly, one Morday morn:
iWe both on the selfsame day were born;

And when I win in the spelling-bee,
rhe folks don't know if it's you or me.
,o wear a plait suppose you begin

pVhile I tuck the bib of my apron in-
For when I win in the spelling-bee,
,would like everybody to know it is me'."

Saie Molly to Polly, and laughed right out,
Lnd she clapped her hands and she gave a

shout:
'If you tuck the bib of your apron in,

;To wear a plait fill at once begin.
'or when I am heaa in the grammar, too,

The folks don't know if it's me or you-
If I parse a long sentence all right, you

see,
would like everybody to know it is me."

11y and Molly they went to school,
' blissful break of their old-time rule;

a: braid from a twin head fell,
'ront marked the other well-

'.vorld in amazement knew
:l']which Molly McGrew.

one later morn:
:Ifeame day were born;
ar your hair in a braid
s arefully laid;

your apron new,
y apron, too-
'elling-bee,
',t know it was

Iropped her

'ftly said;
carefully
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:on, too-
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I UBINTGfHE EATCH COMPASS.

grees-tha if, e sun travels 15 de-
grees every h our. Now, let your watch
dial represen the circuit of the heav-
ens, each of he 12 hour spaces stand-
ing for 30 de rees. Each half hour
apace, therefore, would stand for 15
degrees.

If it is ten ,)'clock in the morning,
s and you let X, point toward the sun,
you will see that in two hours' time
the sun will be.on the meridian, or due

', south; but" as !every half hour space
on your watchlrepresents 15 degrees,
't!he distance trayeled by the sun in one
hour, it will traoel two of these spaces

"k two hours. in other words, at the
expiration of two hours the sun will
1pe on the meridian, and the meridian
is now, therefore; opposite to XI, be-
cause XI is two half-hour spaces
from X.

If it is four o'cloik, the sun is four
hours past the meridian, therefore, is
opposite to a point four half hour
spaces back from IIII, which is II.--N.
Y. Herald.

Owes Life to an Accident.

Isaac Johnson, a little negro boy,
having his home near Charleston, S. C.,
ewes his life to a peculiar ncojdent.
He had bought a large'orange, which

e was carrying home to his little sis-
r. When nearly home a mad bulldog,

rothing at the mouth, sprang at him
furiously. There was no stick, stone

r any weapon near, and the boy des-
rately threw the orange at the

frenzied brute. The dogs jaws were
wide open, and by a lucky chance the
orange entered between the cruel
angs and stuck deep in the red throat.

:The dog struggled vainly to get it out
,id the boy ran home.

Firefles Sold by Peddlers.
ijreflies are sold nightly by ped-

ers in crowded quarters of Tokyo
d ther Japanese cities. The num-

r bf firefly dealers in Tokyo is esti-
ated at more than 40. The insects
i1 tor three rin apiece, a rin being
ia~Mi value to the twentieth part of

UMBRELLA PLAYHOUSE.

How to Make a Comfortable and

Shady Nook in Whlch to Spend
Vacation Hours.

This is how to make an open air
playhouse of a large umbrella: Tie
a strong piece of twine securely to the
end of each of the ribs and tie the
loose end of each piece of twine
aroun.! the notch cut in a pointed
wooden peg a short distance from its
top. This will give an umbrella with
a fringe of dangling pegs. Open the
umbretla and fasten the handle se-
curely to a long, sharp pointed stick,
binding the two together with strong
twine. First run one end of the
twine down the length you intend
binding, allowing enough to tie at the
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THE PLAYHOUSE FRAME.

bottom; then commence binding at
the top over all three, the umbrella
handle, the twine and the stick.
Wind the string around very tight
and when you reach the bottom tie
the twine you hold to the loose end
of the length under the wrappings
Examine carefully and be sure the
handle does not slide or twist on the
stick; then push the point of the
stick down into the ground at the
place decided upon for the playhouse.
If you are not strong enough to erect
the house by yourself, ask some com-
panions to lend a hand and help sink
the stick firmly in the earth. When
this is accomplished stretch out each
length of twine in turn and drive the
peg in the ground. You will need a
wide ruffle of some kind of material
long enough to reach around the out-
er circle of pegs when it falls from

THE COMPLETE PLAYHOUSE.

the umbrella. The stretched twine
will hold the ruffle out, forming an
odd little playhouse with a smooth,
round roof and drapery walls. Plait
the ruffle and pin it on the umbrella
with safety pins; also fasten it at the
bottom to each peg. Newspapers
pasted together and made of double
thickness may take the place of
woven walls, if more convenient, but
be careful in handling the paper, as
it tears readily. The longer the pole
the higher you make your house and
the longer the strings must be, con-
sequently the larger the house.-
Demorest's Magazine.

WHEN WIT WON WEALTH.

How a University Man Neatly Turned

the Tables on a Rich Philadel-
phia Broker.

The University of Pennsylvania has
not a large endowment, and that it
finds the means to pay its current ex-
penses and put up new buildings is
due in great measure to its provost,
Charles C. Harrison. His little black
subscription book is well known in
many a down-town office-too well
known, a prominent broker told him
not long ago. Mr. Harrison was
pleading persistently with him for a
subscription, says the Philadelphia
Times, but in vain. Finally the
broker said:

"See here, Mr. Harrison, I will give
you something on one condition."

"Very well,Mr. T-,"said the pro-
vost; "name it."

"The condition is that you never
come into my office again until I ask
you to do so."

"Certainly, Mr. T-," I agree to
that," said the provost promptly,
and walked out smiling with a check
for $1,000.
A month or so later the broker

heard a knock at his door. "Come
in," he called, and in walked Mr. Har-
rison. He had the black book under
his arm.

"Good morning, Mr. T-,"he said;
I want you to help me with a little
university matter I am-"

"Look here, Mr. Harrison," the
broker continued, "when I gave that
last thousand dollars wasn't it on the
express condition that you wouldn't
come into my office again until I in-
vited you?"

"Why, yes," returned the provost,
"I believe that was the understand-
ing. But didn't you say 'Come in' just
now when I kntuked ?"

They say the check this time was
for $5,000.

Butcher Boy and His Dog.

There is a butcher's boy in Seattle,
Wash., who travels around on horse-
back a great deal, in a way that at-
tracts considerable attention. He has
a dog and that animal will perch on
the horse's back, and ride along the
street apparently with as much ease
and enjoyment as the boy himself.
But when the boy wants to hitch the
horse is the time the dog comes in
handy. The dog is told to sit down,
and the horse is fastened to him, when
the two anirpals are left, to all intents
and perposes, in perfect security.

Wants His Bread Buttered.
A mother was teaching her five-year-

old son to repeat the Lord's prayer,
and got as far as "Give us this day our
daily bread." when the little fellow
stopped and said: "Mamma, shall I
ask for butter and jam onit?"

ANTS ARE HYPNO1ISTS.

Their Doctors Are Said to Give Mag-
ne

t
' .~datment to Ailing Mem-

$ of Their Mounds.

it• ants doctor their sick by hyp-

notism and magnetism is proved by
observation. An ardent student tells
how he witnessed what may be termed
a seance- in medical science among
ants. He saw several of these little
creatures emerge from the hill and
noticed that there were some among
them which were weak and emaciated
-invalids, in fact. They were accom-
panied by healthy members of the
community, and all made their way
toward a distant mound.

On following their movements
through a glass thb observer saw on
this mound a big and sturdy ant, which
made some motions in the direction of
the advancing invalids. The latter
went up the mound, one by one, and.
submitted themselves to treatment.
This consisted: in the physician ant
passing his feelers over the head and
body of the patient in a manner dis-
tinctly suggestive of the hypnotizing
of nerves and muscles practiced by
human doctors. Every one went
through the treatment, then the pa-
tients went back, and the doctor
marched off in the opposite direction.

Strange Cures for Disease.
There are villages near the Univer-

sity of Oxford where no notion of
medical science has penetrated, and
where charms are the only recog-
nized cure- for disease. A woman
who has lately been lecturing in the
neighborhood on sanitation found
that whooping cough was- always
treated by spider. The spider was
sewn into a piece of muslin, and
hung on the curtain rod, and the
death of the spider meant the end
of the cough. A few weeks ago a
child was seized with the illness, and
the doctor ordered "'poultices on the
chest." When he returned he found
that the mother had carefully laid
the poultices on the oak chest vyihich
stood by the bedside. The remedy
appeared to her perfectly natural.

Immensity and Minuteness.
To illustrate immensity and minute-

ness, Mr. J. E. Gore cites the fact
that the nearest fixed star is 271,000
times as far away as the sun, and
that a specimen of certain infusoria
can lie between lines of an inch space
divided into 25,000 parts.

Delicate Aluminium Tubes.

Aluminium tubing for scientific'in-
struments, is made so fine that 1,000
feet weighs only one pound.

HANDSOME HOUSE FOR A CORNER LOT

I HE perspective view and floor plans as here shown represents a very neat.
attractive and ub-to-date corner house. The special features of this house
are the large and conveniently arranged rooms throughout.

There is a piazza on the front 10x16 feet, and entry and vestibule 4x6
feet 4 inches; a hall 6 feet 4 inches wide by 20 feet long. On the right there is
an office or library, 11x17 feet; on the left a parlor 12x17 feet, and a dining-room
I2x17 feet, and the kitchen 11x16 feet, and pantry 4x5 feet; and on the second floor
there are five (5) bedrooms, as follows: 12x17 feet, 7x10 feet, 11x12 feet, 11 feet
6 inches by 12 feet, 8 feet 8 inches by 11 feet, and a bathroom 6x11 feet. There are
also three large rooms and a storeroom in the attic (finished).

This plan and design, as here shown and described, can be erected in most
places in a first-class and complete manner for as low as $4,500.

SUBSTANTIA HOUSE FOR A CORNER LOT.* ..
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There is also under the entire house a cellar with walls of brick and cement
floors.

The cellars also contain storeroom, coal bins and a steam boiler, which heats
the entire house.

The entire frame is built of hemlock and spruce lumber and timber complete.
The exterior walls are all sheathed, plastered and sided, and shingled with

heavy dimension cypress shingles, fancy cut butts.
The main roof is covered with slate.
All of the exterior shingles are covered with shingle stain, and all of the trim-

mings have three coats ivory white.
All of the floors throughout are of narrow cone grained N: C. pine.
All of the walls throughout the entire house are finished with patent plaster,

sand finished.
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All of the trim and stairs on the first floor are built of quartered oak, of special

designs complete, andf all of the trim on the second story and attic is of cypress.
All of the trim throughout is finished in the natural wood with one good coat of
wood fillers properly rubbed with two good coats of the best interior varnishL

The floors throughout are all varnished and oiled complete.

The first floor contains fancy grilles in all sliding door openings and across

The mantels are all quartered oak with large beveled plate mirrors, tile facings,
jnd fireplace fixtures complete.

The bathroom and kitchen contain full modern and up-to-date sanitary plumb-
"sg.

The plans and designs as here shown were made and executed by Stanley A
Dennis, areitect. of 280 Broadway, New York city.

CRAB'S STRAIINGE HOME. I
It Shelters a Portion of Its Bodt

Within a Shell or Some Similar a
Covering. V

Well worthy of study are the crabs c
which are to be found in Minikoi, the 1
most southern atoll of the Laccadive
archipelago. They are known as the
great land hermit crabs of the genus a
Goenobita.

Like the cocoanut crab (Birgus ,
latro}, they have forsaken the sea for
a life on land, but, unlike the former, t
they still retain the habit of shelter-
ing a portion of their body within a
shell or similar covering. One crab 5

e

t

CRAB DWELLING IN SHELL.

coolly appropriated the broken shell I
of a cocoanut for thlis purpose. i

A careful study of these singular t
land crustaceans, as well as of all the I
other fauna of the Maldive and Lac-
cadive archipelagoes, was recently
made by Messrs. Gardner, Borradaile
and Cooper, well-known British nat-
uralists, the last named taking no less
than 85 dredgings in five different
atolls.

One reason why they studied these
Oceanic island groups so carefully was
because there seems to be strong evi-
dence that they are the last remnants
of a land connection between India and
Madgascar.

substitute for Marble.
A cheap substitute for marble caaim- t

ing additional advantages over the
natural product has been brought out
by S. Sbhorowitz, of Berlin. A stiff
mass is formed by pounding together
asbestos, dyeing substances, shellac
and ashes, and. this is subjected to
great pressure, the resulting material
being firm and tough, and easily
worked and polished. It has the ap-
pearance of a fine grade of marble. It
can be molded into any shape, and is
more durable in conitact with water
than other artificial marbles.

Sure to Be Right.

"Johnny," asked the, teacher of the
new pupil, "do you know your alpha-
bet?''

"Yes'm," answered Johnny, with
promptitude.

"Well, then," continued the teach-
er, "what letter comes after 'a?'"

"All the rest of them!" was the tri-
umphant reply.-Boston Globe.

HOW TO HANDLE CUT FLOWERS

Most cut flowers will remain fresh
much longer if placed in water only
with those of their own kind. The P
water should be changed daily in any 5
case, and the flower stems well washed Z
before replacing in the vases. ft

Mignonette, heliotrope and most I
woody-stemmed flowers are better ti
away from other flowers after cut- 1
ting, since they decompose quickly. p
And a sihgle decaying leaf or stem 81
will cause speedy fading for the con- I
tents of a large vase.

A few drops of ammonia or a small
pinch of salt will aid in keeping flow- I
ers fresh occasionally. Place in the
bottom of the vase or receptacle and
pour the fresh water on top. But do
not allow the medicated waters, to
touch the blossoms.

Heliotrope may be kept fresh some
time by dipping the freshly-cut stem
tips into water just "off the boil."
Dip again, into very cold water this
time, and set in a cold and shady place.
No cut flowers will stand hot sunshine
or dry, hot air.

The fan/y for placing each kind of
flower by itself has many points to
commend it. The artistic Japanese '
flower lovers follow this mode almost
invariably. And the Celiq Thaxter way
of arranging single blossoms in tiny
vases in a row about'the room results
in much delicate loveliness and shows
off the flowers well.

Tall, long-stemmed flowers should
have tall vases, as a rule; low-grow-
ing blossoms bowls or low holders. If
the latter must be placed in a high
receptacle, drop some stems or leaves
into the water for artistic effect. And
surround each flower with its own foli-
age whenever this can be done.

PERSONAL MENTION.

John R. Drexel, the New York bank-
er, made his Wife a present of $200,000
as a birthday remembrance recently.

Capt. R. W. Fuller, of Boston, has
sailed more than 650,000 miles and has
passed around Cape Horn 22 times.

King Edward wears a No. 7 hat;
the kaiser is fitted with a 67/s, but
the prince of Wales wears 6% only.

Ignace Paderewski, the pianist, is an
ardent Polish patriot, a fact which has,
it is said, only stood between him and
a title from the czar.

Dr. N. C. Morse, president of the
Iowa Association of Railway Surgeons,
is said to be the heaviest physician in
America, weighing 325 pounds.

Ex-President Steyn, of the Orange
Free State, is recovering his health at
Schweningen, Holland, where he in-
tends to spend, the remainder of his
lays. He is still "unreconstructed."

Strenuous "Teddy." - "President
Roosevelt is going to make _a rule
for his next vacation." "What's
that?" "He's going :to restrict it to
eight hours a day."-Town Topics.

The estate of the late Pierre Loril-
lard, like that of most other reported
multi-millionaires, does not inventory
as well as expected. The final report
of his executors places its value at $1,-
797,925.

The "marrying parson" of Scotland
has just died. He was Rev. Thomas
Cochrane, a minister of the United
Free Church of Scotland. He married
4,000 couples, which is the record for
that country.

Arditi, the composer, now 80 years
old, is living at Brighton, England,
happy in the loving companionship of
his wife, son and daughter. Signor
Arditi has conducted grand opera in
all the principal cities of Europe and
America. In London alone he assisted-
In the first production of 27 different
works.

The manufacture of dolls with nn.
breakable faces, modeled to represent
distinguished persons, i ean industry
which a Dublin womnan finds profitable.
King EdWard and Queen Alexandra are
among the personages represented in
this doll collection, together with nu-
merous dignitaries in military and -
civic life. royal persons and members
of the nobility. The dolls are said to
be Wonderfully lifelike and unusually
attractive in appearance.

Nodd-"I think that doctor of ourm will 'INodd--1 think that doctor of ours willgive us something to stop the baby's crying

now." Todd-'"Wly?" Nodd-"I'm go-ing to more next door to him."-London
Tit-Bits.

Stops the Conghand works bff the cold. Laxative Bromo
Quinine Tablets. Price 25 cents.

A wise man neither suffers himself to be
governed, nor attempts to governi others.--ia Bruyere.

I do not believe Piso's Cure for Consump-tion has an equal for coughs and colds.-
John F. Boyer, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb.

s5, 1900.

Nothing jars an invalid more than towake up in the morning feeling splendidly
and then suddenly remember that he is sichi--Ohicago Daily News.

Few things are impossible to diligence
andhskill.--Addison.

Charity is d virtue of the heart, and not of
the hands.-Addison.

In this world a man must either be anvilor hammer.-•Longfellovw.

The last pleasure in life is tie sense of
discharging our duty.-Hazlett.

The cheerful live longest in years, and
afterward in our regards.-Bovee.

Good humor and generosity carry the day
with the popular heart all the world over.-
Alexander Smith.

As long as a man likes to watch a irens -
parade he is not too old to enjoy life.-
Washington (Ia.) Democrat.

Don't stand in people's way till they kick
Tou out. They'll do it if they have to.-
Washington (Ia.) Democrat.

Wiggles--"Bjackson is about the mast
obstinate ipan I know." Waggles-"Yes,
Bjackson is sure to live to be lUO0."-Somer-

yuile J'ournal.

"If there are two things I bate they are b
cats and alarm clocks." "Sure, but it's a T
nice combination if you can manage to hit t
the one with the other."--Baltimore News.

"Do you take any interest in polities?"
asked the professor. "Why, certanly not,"
answered the politician; indignantly. "All
I want is the principal.' -Iundanapolis Sun.

"I don't suppose it's very expensive to
keep a horse down in your country. "Some.
times," replied the Texan, "it's as much as
your life is worth to even take onue."-Phl-
adelphia Press.

"What de reason Br'er Williams shet his
ere w'en de collection basket gwine roun'?"
"-Ie say de singin' do him so much good dat
he 'bleege ter fall asleep en dream er Hear-
ah!"-Atlanta Constitution.

FIETY THOUSAND PEOPLE
personally'interviewed at their homes Iitation, headache, and nervousness
say Doan'~ Kidney Pills cured theni. passes away; swelling of the limbs
Thousands took advantage 6f this and dropsy signs vanish. They cor-
following free offer directly it was rect urine with brick dust sediment,
made. Friends heard of their cure; high colored, excessive, pain in pass-
thus came the great fame of Doan's. ing, dribbling, and frequency. These

They realized what they promised. pills dissolve and remove calculi and

By their direct action on kidney gravel. They are free to readers of
structure, backache, back, hip, and this paper for a few days. Cut out
loin pain is removed. , The condi- coupon, fill address plainly, and mail
tions causing sleeplessness, heart pal- Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

'You Get this Free by Cutting out this.

FOSTER-MILBURN CO.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Please send rne by mall1 with-
out chparge, trial box Dos s Kd.

Name this paper ............ ....
When couapnm spac it o seuIet mo d addrs,

THIS IS A TYPE of the bright, up-to-date girl who
is not afraid of sun, wind or weather, but relies on
CUTICURA SOAP assisted by CUTICURA OINTMENT to
preserve, purify and beautify her skin, scalp, hair and
hands, and to protect her from irritations of the skin,
heat rash, sunburn, bites and stings of insects, lamegess
and soreness incidental to outdoor sports.

"-WMuch that all should know about the skin, scalp, and hair is told hI
the circular with Ccrcun So.A .s

HEARTBURN
Bloated eeltng after eating, Coated
tongue, ad .breath, Dizainess, •ear
appetite and constipation, quickly re-
moved by usang

Prickly Ash Bitters
No other remedy does so-much to put the digestive organs,

liver and bowels in good condition.: People who have used it say
they can eat heartily ~athout inconvenenence, where, before thye
tried it the most healthful food seemed to get them out of •• .

Sold tdrag Stores. PRICE, $L.00 .

WaO,
FREETOWOMEN.
We will mail Free Trwal
Treatment, with book Of

_ nmtmctio p., enough to convince you
unequalled for local treatment of
womans speciallls. Itsleanulon
and healn power as a douche

guaranteed or money cheerfuy returned.
.fnd entaforpostageendpackionlarge

Triai Packge- you weon * be arrr.
The 1. Paxton Co., Bolston, Mtaes.

READERS OF THIS PAPER
DESIRING TO BUY ANYTHING
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASK FOR, REFUSING
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

HAZARD
N er shooers,wbokllat

with tightln wada be.
- powder and shot; ioo.e

-papurfor odtwd cuanot
produce good r .

GUN POWDER
DR.M@PPFETT!8 Cures Cbolra1-afain

r n - u z the Bowel ro,:
Children of An Adess Alds p .I_Q'iIB$ he aw tLtlst

Costs Oily 2 DCraqittst TEETINGEl ASY
or manl 35 tsts to C. J. MOPPREY, M. D.. ST. LOUIS, MO.

K ha.. oiua I. B*anxr, Scret 7' of 5tate, Ausmr Tex., Nov. $IP79O
I hav foud Dr. Mofeti' TETEMM a splendid remedy gad std clfor mT teething ehlldres. Whean my oldest

wrens a tsst child, every acceedia da warned uA that we would Inevitably les him. Ibhappened upon
ETUINA, sari gan at oncadminlstering tom, uS his improvement was markedin2 hours, and coa

that d on he recuperated.I I thoe conswntas keptmIand nehd n d4 hUtl an bardtake
so g it raie to ll motBue ci young children. I aund it invauae oio ater the-s Edr tIN IRS. D. B. MBADY.

SMUTANG LINIMENT
FOR MAN OR. BEAST

The Standard LiOnlmst Iorwi. blm t...d for the ffeuuaold. Rh. hU~p
remedy 1osi e mar tiamRe aismn Lang., Sprean, SJd LIm.*5t

ESTEY
P IANOS

The same high-class wo*
that has made the

ESTEY ORGANS
famous for fifty-six years
is put into the Estey Piano.
Price wrhin reach of all Wrllrteay
PlanoCo.,Nwr York City,forcataOgPe

The best is the cheapest
Money cannot buy better mate-
rial than is used in the ESTEY
ORGANS. Science and skill
combined cannot produce a su-
perior organ. These instruments
have been made upon honor since
1846, and will last a lifetime,giV-
ing constant and unfailing auts-
faction. QUALITY WILL TELL

ffty-six years' test proves ESTEY ihe best

WDrte •EtrY ORGAN CO.,
Erattleboro, Ut., for catataoae


